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MG Collection

Saturday, April 16, 2011 10.30AM

This is a world class collection that the late Phil Hill travelled specially from California to see. We will gather at your scribe’s
house 2396 Nelson Avenue, West Vancouver and leave exactly at 10.30AM for the museum.

RX Restoration Tour

Early 2011

Early each year our club is invited along with the Triumph Club to see the current projects that RX Restoration are working on.
Considering the many Pebble Beach awards their work has received, this is a fascinating look at their craftsmanship as well as
some of the exotic carriages that they return to better than new condition.

Wilson Motors Bellingham Open House & Drive

Spring 2011

This will be a joint event with the Seattle Club. More details to follow.

MG 30th Annual Tulip Rallye

April 23, 2011

This will be a joint event with the Seattle Club who are partnering with the MG Club of Seattle. This Rallye is held in the La Conner region near Mt. Vernon. More details to follow.

All British Field Meet

May 21, 2011 10AM to 4PM

No German cars here but always an interesting mix. Van Dusen Gardens Oak and 37 Street

Italian and French Father’s Day Car Show

June 19, 2011 10AM to 4PM

No German cars here either but a great event at Waterfront Park in North Vancouver

German Car Festival

June 26, 2011 10AM to 4PM

Only German cars here. Join us at Waterfront Park in North Vancouver.

Mercedes-Benz hosting the Orphan Car Show

July 17, 2011 10AM to 4PM

This is our main event for the year.

Euro Classic Car Show

August 20, 2011 10AM to 4PM

This event is being organized by the same team who put on the All British Field Meet . This inaugural event will be held at the
UBC Botanical Gardens on SW Marine Drive and West 16th Avenue. Mercedes-Benz is one of a limited numbers of marques
included and if you plan to register your car, call Patrick Stewart at 604-644-9067.
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Presidents Message
Happy New Year everyone
With the year only just beginning, Louis Fourie and I set off to meet with the Seattle club’s board meeting. I am
glad we took the time to go and visit with them. It did a couple of things, one we were able to rekindle friendships with folks we hadn’t seen since the days of Whistler and two we announced we are alive and well and our
club is growing every month. We shared events we are looking at holding and they shared events with us.
One such event that might be interesting and close to home will be a tour of Wilson Motors in Bellingham. As
they are a small dealership they also sell Toyota and Scion (which is Toyota in Japan). I also noticed on Wilson
Motors website they do welcome Canadian customers, not for new cars but certainly for used. We don’t have
any dates yet but we will be sure to post it on our club site once we have it.
The BC section and the Seattle section will be having an open communication so we can involve both clubs and
have more events to attend.
Our first event of this year was a great success and drew more people out than we originally thought. David and
Doreen Godwin opened up their home to a dinner and show for the club. The dinner was terrific and I know I
ate as much as I could, and the show of a world famous collector was truly amazing. I want to thank David and
Doreen for a wonderful evening and Nigel Mathews for a spectacular presentation. The stories around all those
cars where amazing.
This is a great start to the year and I welcome people to join us on the first Tuesday of the month at the White
Spot restaurant on Georgia St. near the entrance to Stanley Park. If this is day doesn’t work for you please visit
our website regularly as we post dates and times for upcoming events.
Winter is almost over…
Cheers. Charles

David Godwin’s
playroom with
someone else’s
toy to amuse—a
V12 Lagonda

Remember our Regular Monthly meetings the First Tuesday of the Month at the Coal
Harbour White Spot on Georgia Street. These are not formal meetings, simply social
gatherings with a little planning of what events lie ahead.
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This and That
B-class on Steroids
This is what happens when you leave engineers alone to be creative. Having speed free autobahns also helps.
http://www.autocar.co.uk/CarReviews/FirstDrives/Mercedes-Benz-B-Class-B55/254601/
For the Older Members
Here are some old clips of drivers of the 1950s. At the end of the first YouTube there are Nurburgring races followed by an early Sebring 12 hour race. There are plenty of race related YouTubes to bounce around, plus
plenty to provide adolescent sounds to annoy members of the fair sex within earshot of your computer.
The Sunday Driver Ad
http://carscoop.blogspot.com/2010/12/racing-flashback-on-board-video-of-juan.html?
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+Carscoop+%28CARSCOOP%29
The Creation of the Sunday Driver Ad
http://carscoop.blogspot.com/2010/12/video-mika-hakkinen-and-michael.html?
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+Carscoop+%28CARSCOOP%29
http://www.worldcarfans.com/111011430447/mercedes-benz-sunday-drivers-ad---making-of-video
MB 125 Year Super Bowl Ad
http://www.autoblog.com/2011/02/04/video-mercedes-benz-super-bowl-ad-directors-cut-reveals-c-clas/
2012 SLK Photos and Ad
http://carscoop.blogspot.com/2011/03/mercedes-benz-drops-mega-photo-gallery.html?
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+Carscoop+%28CARSCOOP%29
http://carscoop.blogspot.com/2011/03/mercedes-benz-drops-mega-photo-gallery.html?
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+Carscoop+%28CARSCOOP%29

MarketPlace
1973 450 SE

Here is a bargain. Some rust in the rockers
but Joseph Anthony is only asking $1,000.
Trim, chrome all great and within specs to
pass aircare when last run a little over a
year ago. Contact Joseph at joseph.anthony@jsma.ca

190 SL Hardtop

Here is a rare 1957 item looking for a home. Contact Dirk Langezaal at 604-984-9696

Unknown grill

A Mercedes-Benz grill 25.5 inches wide by 21 inches high is for sale for $50. Unless
someone can identify what model it belongs to from the dimensions and put it where it
rightfully belongs on a car, it would serve as ideal art hung up on the wall, in spite of what
your spouse may say. Contact L4ie@telus.net and your scribe will put you in touch with
its vendor. I will even help you debate the merits of its placement on the wall.
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Nigel Mathew’s Celebrity Collection Slide Show

by Louis F. Fourie

As Charles has mentioned we kicked off the year with a most impressive event hosted by Doreen and David Godwin. Our
gracious hosts were kept busy attending to our large group.
The occasion was to view the slides that Nigel Matthews had taken of a private collection. As a highly respected enthusiast
with an incredible automotive knowledge, Nigel travels the collector car circuit where significant cars are displayed and
sold. He is a regular concourse judge at some of the most prestigious events to be found anywhere. In the course of these
travels he meets many collectors who share his enthusiasm and in this case their unique cars. Because the owner was
adamant that these photographs never get into the public domain, Nigel was extended a rare privilege and our group had a
priceless opportunity to not only see these cars but also hear the story of each. Because this newsletter is published on
the web, the owner of the collection is not disclosed.
A much admired resident of the Godwin household was a V12 Lagonda drawing a large contingent into the garage. Lagondas are now receiving the recognition they deserve with Walter Owen Bentley’s engineering brilliance.
All in all, this was gathering that shows the enthusiasm of our membership. Unfortunately for those of you who did not
attend, you missed a great event.

Certainly an attentive audience
learning more
about the intricacies and history
of a V12
Lagonda
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Collector Car Auctions
Nigel Matthews claims that the 300SL
Gullwing is now considered the best collector car investment. At the Gooding and
Company auction $975,000 was realized
for the original 300SL pictured on this
page, with the interior shot overleaf. All
photographs are courtesy of Nigel Matthews. This is a world record for an original un-restored car. It appears that recognition is being given to the concept that a
car is only original once.
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Happy that my 230SL was heisted
by Louis F. Fourie
A mild rear-ender prompted a light restoration of my 230SL about 25 years ago. Fortunately the rear fenders were
not creased but needed a re-spray because of the rear fascia weld. But the hood was also due for a repaint on the
insurer’s tab. The rigid exhaust took a hit, pushing the high riding engine to bump into the hood, because I had not
yet replaced the rubber mounts discussed in the last newsletter. The doors suffered from parking dings. That only
left the front fenders undamaged, but a full repaint was done, including underneath. The opportunity was used to
sand blast the underneath.
The 230SL was still in the body shop when I left to live in Bermuda, but I was in no hurry. When I was informed that
the car was finally finished I asked a good friend T to inspect it. As will become obvious later, actual names are best
omitted. Back came the news that it was fine except for some paint runs. However, that was not the worst part.
The body shop had gone bust and my car was the last one in the building. Attempts to convince the body shop owner
to fix the paint runs went nowhere. Obviously the car could not be finished because employees who were already unpaid were hardly likely to do any further work. Additionally the landlord was owed back rent. With the only source of
any cash inflow being my car, there were concerns that the car would be seized to settle someone’s debt. We had
ourselves a real Mexican standoff.
Continues on the next page
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Advertising
Rates
6 issues/1 year
Small ad $75
Quarter page $150
Half Page $275
Full Page $500

E-mailed or mailed to
all our members,
potential enthusiasts
and various retail and
service outlets. Also
displayed on the
Club’s website.

Support our
advertisers
No inference should
be made that
advertising in this
newsletter implies the
approval of
Mercedes-Benz, MBCA
club, its
officers or
Directors.

V 12 engineering magnificence that is functional, motivational and a work of art.

Continued from previous page
Fortunately T through a friend L was able to contact an ex-employee F of the body shop. This
unpaid employee was out for revenge and knew where the keys were. For fear that the landlord would attach the car for unpaid rent a plot was rapidly conceived and executed. This trio
descended on the body shop. While T distracted the landlord, who still ran his paint supply
business from the same building, L asked to see the car. He promptly went for the back door
letting in ex-employee F. The keys were found and the car rapidly pushed out the back door.
Further careful planning had included jumper cables in case the battery was flat as well as
trade plates borrowed from T’s employer.
The rapid departure from the body shop was likely the fastest that any 230SL had ever made
using the motive forces of alternating single manpower. Because the tank had been removed during the repairs, the car had no gas. T carefully positioned himself so that the landlord would not see the car leave while they had their chat. T was able to see the car being
pushed down the street, so wrapped up the conversation just long enough for the pedal powered SL to get well down the street. T, back in his own car, set off to help the slow progress
of the SL. However, it was nowhere to be seen. His alert eyes spotted the car about a block
away in a gas station, with some very overheated and puffing manpower.
I was totally unaware of the heist until the phone rang in Bermuda with a very irate body shop
owner at the other end. It took me a while before I realized that the SL was out of the
clutches of the body shop or the landlord. Before the phone lines completely melted I hang
up so as to call T to find out what happened. Unable to reach him (this was before cell
phones), I phoned my tenant. Yes the SL had un-expectantly arrived home and was tucked
away in the garage. I advised the tenant that if anyone like the cops or a bailiff come looking
for the car, it was in its owner’s garage and as such they had no claim to it. Several years
later the paint runs were carefully polished out at minimal cost without the expected outlay of
a re-spray.
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